H&H CABINETS

FRONT TO BACK
QUALITY CABINETRY FOR YOUR ENTIRE HOME OR OFFICE

Specialising in all walks of custom cabinetry, H&H Cabinets have been building and fitting offices, laundries and
bathrooms since 1968. Marrying the elements of durability, quality and style, they continue to stand as leaders in the
industry.
Over the years, owner Dale Healy has seen many technical improvements to the ever-changing face of cabinetry
trends, and with this wealth of experience he continues to move H&H Cabinets forward with innovative design.
As experienced craftsmen, the team at H&H believes that working closely with their clients is the answer to achieving
excellent results. They use modern equipment, state-of-the-art technology and a rich source of materials to create
fully customised kitchens and cabinetry.
A brilliantly designed kitchen is nothing without practicality and functionality. H&H understand this, as their designs
are not only aesthetically pleasing, they are easy to maintain and highly efficient.
The featured showroom is fitted with rich high gloss two-pack painted cabinets that sit beneath stunning Quantum
Quartz benchtops. Fitted with FAGOR appliances, each room bounces off one another to form an integrated, complete
project.
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CONTACT
H & H Cabinets
5 Florence Street
Burwood
Tel: (03) 9808 4200
Mobile: 0409 040 274
Email: dale@hhcabinets.com.au
Website: www.hhcabinets.com.au

Soothing tones are created by the carbonised bamboo flooring, which continues through to the laundry, used in the
flush sliding doors of the wardrobes and further in the bedroom shelving. The laundry is complete with a heavy-duty
stainless steel benchtop, glass tile splashback and glossy two-pack paint.
Finally, the practical office display features the versatile Hi-Macs acrylic solid surface desktops and luxurious textured
woodgrain laminate, making the space very user friendly and easy to clean.
Priding themselves on endless positive client referrals, H&H’s business is built on a solid foundation. They manage to
turn their apprentices into long-serving craftsmen who understand the commitment required to produce top quality
workmanship, and kitchens you’ll want to come home to.
Designed in-house, the H&H Cabinets showroom exhibits all the latest designs in cabinetry techniques, appliances
and accessories. From the expansive beauty of the natural stone island benches to the eye catching image-printed
glass splashbacks, each product will give any room that ‘luxury apartment’ feeling.
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